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Westward Bound

   On April 27, 2010 Mary and I left from Trenton for
a six week trip to the northwestern United States
where we contacted churches to introduce them to
the Mayak Christian newspaper.  There are nearly 6
million Russian speaking people in the US with several
areas where there are larger concentrations of them.
More and more people are bringing these areas to our
attention, and we are
reaching these pockets as
quickly as we can.  This was
the purpose of our trip.  It is
important that we contact
churches that are willing to
make the effort to minister
to these people.  The
northwest is one of those
areas.  Dr. Mark Smith,
pastor of Faith Baptist
Church in Tacoma,
Washington invited us to
come out last January.  It was
clear to us that we needed to go and contact churches
to help reach these people.
   Our first meeting was in Richmond, Indiana where I
was privileged to have part in three souls being saved.
(Please see the article on the last page.)  Sometimes
when we present the mission work we don’t have the
opportunity to preach.  This was very special, and I
give all the thanks to the Lord.
   Leaving Indiana we headed toward Wyoming where
we had 3 meetings, on to Idaho with 2 meetings, and
then to Washington where we spent most of our time.
We had 8 meetings while in Washington, and at every

meeting someone knew a person(s) who spoke
Russian.  What a joy to my heart that we could supply
them with this giant “tract”  - the Mayak -  to bring
them to the knowledge of Christ!  If you don’t speak
their language, it is most difficult to reach them, but
when you can put the printed word into their hands, it
is a witness.  Of the millions of Russian speaking

people in America, many
have no contact with a
Christian witness.  Please
pray for them, and pray for
us to reach these groups
before it is too late.
   We want to thank all the
pastors and church families
for their interest and support
for our work.  We cannot
begin to name the many
families and individuals we
met and had fellowship with,
but God prepared our path

and gave us great meetings.
   After spending our 52nd anniversary in Junction City,
Kansas (where I was at Fort Riley when we first
married) we arrived home on June 12.  We had no
major problems, and God blessed in all of our
meetings.  There were many opportunities for us to
witness and pass out tracts.  Only heaven will reveal
the outcome this trip had.  Thank you to all who prayed
and supported us as we went.
   Please pray for us as we make another trip this
fall through Virginia, Maryland, New York, Maine
and several Slavic churches in New York City.

We praise the Lord for His protection for over 6,000 miles travelled

by Peter Mucher



Children and Senior Citizens

   Tanya has been one of our devoted workers at
Beacon World Missions for many years.  If you
are familiar with our work, you know that she has
been one of the leaders in our orphanage work.
She visits  orphanages each month teaching
children Bible stories, scripture and songs.  She
also holds a children’s Bible study group in her
home each week where neighborhood children
come to learn about Jesus.  God has blessed these
areas of ministry with children and she has been
privileged to see several children come to know
the Lord over the last seven years.

   In addition to her love for children, Tanya also comes
full circle as she visits a nursing home with senior citizens.
She reads the Bible and studies with those who want to
hear about the Lord.   She has a soft heart for this older
generation, and she has been able to lead many of them
to Christ.
   Will you remember to keep Tanya in your prayers as
she serves the Lord in Zhytomyr, Ukraine?

Reaching Out in Washington State

   We met Svetlana and her husband, Robert Hanson, at a
Preacher’s Delight meeting last year.  What a refreshing time of
fellowship with them.  She is from Ukraine and we compared our
experiences living in that country.  Naturally, her life was much
different than what we experienced, and we understood even
more about the people after talking with them.  They are members
of Faith Baptist Church where Bro. Greg Boyle is pastor.
   Svetlana is excited about the Mayak Newspaper for the Russian
speaking people, and she has asked for 200 copies each issue to
give out to those she knows.  There are hundreds of Russians
living in Spokane, WA where they live, and she is in fellowship
with them.  We are very thankful for this contact to distribute the
Mayak where we personally could not reach.

Rovert and Svetlana Hanson

Tanya with some ladies from her nursing home miniistry

Tanya with two of the ladies from the nursing home



Korestestiu Baptist Church
   Bro. Victor Morozuyk has worked diligently to complete his church
building.  It has been quite a struggle, especially with the funds, but it is
in the state of completion and we are happy for him.  Victor was the
first man who helped in our ministry in 1992.  He always knew what to

do whenever there
was a problem, and
it still amazes me at
the amount of work
he accomplishes
every week.  He has
nine village churches
where he ministers
through the week
and the Korestestiu church that has services every
Wednesday night and Sundays.  We admire Bro.
Victor for all he does to help the needy and
especially his bold witness for the Lord Jesus
Christ.

Front view of Korestestiu Baptist
Church

Side view of Korestestiu Baptist Church

Pastor Vlad Kruchinin

   I thank the Lord for the opportunity to meet a woman
who was in the hospital to have surgery.  While she lay on
her bed in the hospital room, she read a message by Dr.
Christopher Newman Hall entitled, “Come to Jesus”.  When
she finished reading the message she looked for a pencil to
fill in the decision form.  Just at that time the nurse came to
take her to surgery, and never was able to fill out the form.
   Last Sunday she came to Mayak Baptist Church.  She
had asked
the Lord to
be her
Savior in the
h o s p i t a l .
This lady is
Eugenia, the
mother of

sister Lyuda, brother Igor’s wife.  Last Spring I had
the opportunity to talk to Eugenia, but she was not
ready to be saved.  We are rejoicing that not only is
her body healed, but so is her soul.

Lyuda faithfully witnesses to others

Lyuda and her mother, Eugenia

Healing in Body and Soul
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• Summer Camps in progress

• Travelling safety for  the Mucher's

• Distribution of the Mayak newspaper in Ukraine

• Distribution of the Mayak newspaper in the USA

Praise the Lord for ANSWERED Prayer!

• Summer Camp salvation reports

• Safety on our northwest trip

• Eight souls saved this quarter!
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 A Wise Investment
   Hillcrest Baptist Church has supported the ministry of Pete
and Mary Mucher since 2003.  One of the things that we have
always appreciated about the Mucher’s is their passion and
enthusiasm for the lost.
   On Wednesday evening, April 28th, the Mucher’s were in
our midweek service.  That evening he brought a message
from the Word of God to our people.
   Now on Wednesdays we don’t always give an invitation
but on this Wednesday at the conclusion of his message, he
gave an appeal for people to respond to the preaching of
the Gospel.  Three precious souls, two men and a lady,
stepped out and came to the altar.  One man who came
forward was a first time visitor and had followed our Awana
bus to church.  That night he made a profession of faith, as
did the other two.  After the service was over, I watched as
Pete and Mary Mucher interacted with him.  It was obvious
to me that this man was both seeking and hurting.  Watching
that scene, I knew that our mission money being given to the

Mucher’s was a wise investment of our funds.  God’s hand
is on them.
   If you currently support Beacon World Missions and Pete
and Mary Mucher, be encouraged that your mission support
is being invested wisely.  If you are not currently supporting
their ministry, let me
encourage you to
prayerfully consider
having a part in their
monthly support.
Your gifts will not
only be a wise
investment, but those
gifts will  reap eternal
benefits.

Pastor Marty Holman
Hillcrest Baptist Church
Richmond, Indiana

Peter Mucher talking after the service
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